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Midterm Presentations

- Send your slides over before class starts
- Describe your onboarding process
  - What do your users first see when they open the app?
  - Show your consent process 🖊
- What surveys did you choose, and why?
- What UI/UX decisions did you make?
- Live demo your app (run on simulator)
- What next steps are you hoping to take towards your final?
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Assignment #4: Content and UI

Work on the look and feel of your application.
Finalize the content of the consent document and surveys with team mentors.
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Spend next week finalizing the content for your app’s consent and surveys. We’re posting this assignment as a set of guidelines and tips for some of the things that you can work on. We recommend that you have some of your team work on finalizing content, while others lend an eye to improving the user experience of study participants.

Take the following action items:

User Interface Action Items

1. Create custom table view cells
   Use Lecture 4A as a blueprint and customize your cells.
   Add an image, or some color.